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fig. 19.—The deformity of the hand in a moderate
degree of Volkmann's contracture. Note that
when the wrist is fully flexed the lingers can be
partially extended, but with the wrist dorsiflexed
the fingers are drawn into the palrn by the
shortened flexor muscles
flexion position for fractures about the e'.boTA-joint, £.nd for these
reasons "s usually >>een in sour.g patients. Suppjra:h e lesions of the
flexor ir.uscles. \\hen followed bv f.brObis, ir.ux produce a similar
deformity. The contractare has been T,anojs;> ascribed to a fibrosing
myositis following tra,unia. to ischaemia due to the direct pressure
of splints in the presence
of swelling, and 10 an
ischaemia of secondarx
origin due to interference
\\ith the vasomotor fibres
supplying the muscles as
the somatic nerves pass in
front of the elbow-joint.
The condition, however
produced, leads to a very
crippling deformit}.
The best treatment is
undoubtedlyprophylactic;
the greatest of care must
be taken in the applica-
tion of any splints to the
forearm, and patients must
be kept under close ob-
servation for several days
subsequently. Skin - tight
plasters should never be
used here so long as there
is any possibility that
further swelling will occur.
The flexion method of
treatment for elbow frac-
tures is not as popular as
it was formerly; if it is
used at all, it should be
limited to those cases
in which it is possible to
keep the patient under the
closest observation every
few hours.
When the deformity has
occurred, its severity and duration determine the treatment. In recent Treatment by
mild cases the muscles may be stretched by the application of a splint stretchu*8
which, being applied in the deformed position, can be slowly extended
mechanically; this treatment is continued for several months.
For more severe cases operative treatment is essential; the object is to Operative
obtain relative lengthening of the flexor muscles. Multiple tendon- treatmmt
lengthening has been largely abandoned on account of its difficulties
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